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EDITORIAL

Malloy backs
Medicaid reforms

By cutting out managed care companies,
state may save millions, improve care.
At $3.85 billion, the state’s spending
on Medicaid is one of the largest parts
of its budget, and one of its most
controversial. A large part of that
spending has gone through managed
care companies that have been faulted
for years by health care advocates
for their lack of transparency, high
administrative costs and profits.
At one point, the insurers refused to
account publicly for how they spent
state money, withholding information
on rates paid to physicians, despite a
Freedom of Information Commission
ruling and a court order. One study
found that the insurers were keeping
nearly a third of each Medicaid payment
for costs and profits.
Gov. Dannel P. Malloy now is tossing
out the managed care system. Rather
than paying the companies to assume
the insurance risk, the state will pay
for it directly. The switch is expected to
save the state about $40 million.
A second initiative may save the
state far more by moving some 2,500
people from nursing homes back to
their communities in the next two years.
Support services would follow those
who are capable of living in their own
homes with adequate assistance at far
less cost than staying in a nursing home.
As important as the possible
savings is the potential for improved
care. Clients in HUSKY, the primary
Medicaid program, will have their care
coordinated by their doctor rather than
an insurance company. The hope is for
better care without the hurdles imposed
by the managed care companies.
The changes are needed, but will not
solve all the enormous challenges and
costs of providing medical care for the
indigent and working poor.
The state’s low reimbursement rates
mean many doctors and most dentists
will not accept Medicaid patients
because they lose money on each one.
Hospitals are reimbursed for only 70
percent of the cost of treatment of a
Medicaid patient. Some hospitals with a
high number of Medicaid patients are in
constant financial peril.
And, the state is bracing for the
addition of as many as 150,000 more
Medicaid enrollees, starting in 2014,
thanks to the new federal health care
law’s expansion of coverage.
JEFF STAHLER: MODERATELY CONFUSED
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Work together to get rapists off streets
A serial rapist has attacked at
least five women in New Haven.
The victims range from a teenager
to a 28-year-old. All were walking
alone in the early morning or late
evening hours.
These sexual assaults took place
between December 2007 and Jan.
17, and the rapist is still out there.
There are things each of us can
do to prepare for the unexpected
and stay safe. Take a self-defense
class, never walk alone, always
carry a charged cell phone and
be acutely aware of the surroundings.
Five courageous women reported the crime. DNA evidence has
linked all to one perpetrator.
Now, think about the fact that 60
percent of sexual assaults are not
reported.

victims come forward, that critical
evidence is lost.
All victims need and deserve
support and law enforcement
needs help. By coming forward,
each victim is helping to prevent
the next sexual assault. And,
that next assault could be against
someone close to you. Every two
minutes, someone in America is
raped, and most rapists are repeat
offenders.
The time has come to end the
silence. Let’s work together to get
these perpetrators off the streets
We must work together to so that we all will be safer.
break the stigmas associated with
Donna Palomba
this misunderstood and underreWaterbury
ported crime until victims feel no
more shame, no more blame and
Donna Palomba, a sexual assault
no more fear. DNA technology is survivor, is founder of Jane Doe No
incredibly powerful, but unless More Inc.

All victims need and
deserve support and law
enforcement needs help.
By coming forward, each
victim is helping to prevent
the next sexual assault.
And, that next assault
could be against someone
close to you.
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Is Gadhafi finally facing sharp sword of justice?
on Iran, the European Union strongly criticized any
effort to apply sanctions to companies that do busiE dresses as he acts: crudely. Yet, his oil ness with Libya. France was especially vehement. In
somehow has allowed him to get away with 1999, Italy’s state oil company, ENI, signed an agreeall manner of hellish deeds, from the skies ment with Libya to invest $5.5 billion to develop oil
above Lockerbie to the shores of Tripoli.
and gas reserves.
He is a known mass murderer. Yet, one way or
Gadhafi, under duress because of the U.S. sancanother, the West always found a way to give him a tions, knew how to play the West.
pass — and then buy his gas.
He acknowledged Libya’s responsibility for the
His guilt has never been in doubt, yet he never real- bombing of Flight 103 and agreed to pay compensaly felt the full lash of global justice for his crimes.
tion to victims’ families. He agreed to end Libya’s
Until, perhaps, now. Libya’s despotic Col. Moam- nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programs,
mar
Gadhafi
and got more acco— whose apparatlades from Presichiks blew Pan Am
dent George W.
Flight 103 out of
Bush and British
the sky over ScotPrime Minister
land in 1988, killTony Blair. Then,
ing 270 people, and
Blair went to Tripoli
who sponsored terand announced a
rorism such as the
$200 million deal to
1986 bombing of a
explore oil and natWest Berlin disco
ural gas in Libya.
filled with U.S.
The U.S. took Libya
military personoff its list of states
nel — may have
sponsoring terrorfinally gone too far
ism.
with his murderous
Then, in 2009,
ways.
Scotland released
This time, he has
from a life senkilled hundreds of
tence the convicted
his own people. He
Lockerbie bomber,
chose murder as
Libyan Abdel Bashis response to the
set Ali al-Megrahi,
wave of pro-democon the humanitarAssociated Press ian grounds that he
racy protests rolling
across Middle East Libyan army soldiers rally against Moammar Gadhafi in Tobruk, Libya.
had cancer and just
autocracies. Troops
months to live. Gadfired live ammunition at protesters. Military heli- hafi promised a restrained return to Libya — then
copters and jets swooped in and sprayed the masses feted the mass murderer to a huge hero’s homecomwith gunfire.
ing. Megrahi, by the way, is still alive.
Two Libyan fighter jets flew to Malta; the crews
The British prime minister then, Gordon Brown,
asked for asylum, saying they wouldn’t obey orders denied his government influenced the decision and
to slaughter their own people. More importantly, said no oil deal was involved. This month, Prime
two of Libya’s top diplomats, the ambassador in Minister David Cameron’s government issued a
Washington and deputy ambassador at the United report saying that while there was no overt presNations, resigned and publicly called for Gadhafi to sure from the government or oil giant BP, steps had
resign. So, the 68-year-old despot went on television been taken to make it easier for the bomber to be
and, during a ramble that lasted more than an hour, released.
declared: “I will not leave the country, and I will die
U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., translated it
as a martyr.”
into real-speak. “This report confirms what many of
Western diplomats might see that as an overdue, us have long suspected,” Schumer said. “The Britbut workable, outcome. Never mind that Gadhafi ish government and BP wanted Megrahi released so
has a history of making promises and breaking that an oil deal being negotiated with Libya could go
them. And, the West has a history of being shocked, forward.”
shocked every time.
Perhaps, we are nearing the end of a shameful era
I say “the West” because that is the diplomatic way of the West’s placating Libya’s murderous, unrepenof saying we aren’t talking predominantly about the tant oilman.
United States. The Europeans have a history of going
soft on Libya and then striking a deal for Libyan oil. Martin Schram writes political analysis for Scripps Howard
In the mid-1990s, when U.S. Sen. Edward Ken- News Service, 1090 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
nedy added Libya to a bill clamping oil sanctions 20005. E-mail: martin.schram@gmail.com.
By Martin Schram
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CROSS the Middle East and beyond,
kings and dictators are quaking,
afraid their people will take their
power. All, except one, that is.
In Cambodia, longtime dictator Hun
Sen, like his fellow potentates around the
world, watched the news and figured out
his strategy. He decided to threaten his
people.
“I would like to tell you that if you want
to strike as in Tunisia,” he warned, “I
will close the door and beat the dog this
time.”
That was last month, and all has been
quiet. Don Jameson, a former State
Department official who served in Phnom
Penh, just returned from a long visit there
and told me, “I judge that the chances of
an uprising against the Hun Sen regime
similar to those in Tunisia and Egypt are
close to zero.”
Next door, meanwhile, thousands of
anti-government protesters are in the
streets of Thailand right now, demanding early elections and more. They aren’t
inspiredbyevents
in Tunisia, Egypt
or anyplace else,
however.Dueling
groups of angry
protesters have
been taking to the
streets in Bangkok, demanding
change, every
few months since
2008.
To all of those
outraged mobs in
the Middle East,
Thailand’s protesters offer a shrug and
say: Welcome to the club.
This is a tale of two states. It happens
that they are at war.
On the Thai-Cambodian border is a
small, crumbling 11th century Hindu
temple called Preah Vihear. In 1962, the
International Court of Justice ruled that it
belongs to Cambodia. The ancient Khmer
empire built it, after all. The justices
offered no opinion on the empty land surrounding it.
In 2008, UNESCO declared Preah Vihear
a World Heritage Site. That’s when Thailand got angry. For centuries, a favored
Thai hobby has been kicking Cambodia
around. Until a century ago, Thailand
occupied its western half. In 2008, Thailand assaulted the Preah Vihear area,
asserting ownership of the land. Several
soldiers on both sides died.
Eventually, the violence ebbed, but
not before the leaders of both countries
learned an important lesson.
In Cambodia, the educated population
— a tiny percentage of the total — generally hates the dictator, just as is the case in
most authoritarian states. But when Thailand attacked in 2008, everyone, even
Hun Sen’s opponents, rallied around him
in support of the fight against Cambodia’s
despised, ancient enemy — the Siamese.
It’s unclear who started the fighting
under way now. Several soldiers and
civilians have been killed. In any case,
politicians on both sides are reaping significant benefits.
Hun Sen once sued Michael Hayes,
founding editor of the Phnom Penh Post,
an English-language newspaper. The two
aren’t friends. But now, Hayes writes,
“I am as angry as all Cambodians are at
what we perceive as a Thai-initiated conflict.” He added, “In the 20 years I have
been in Cambodia, the Preah Vihear issue
is without question the only one I’ve seen
that has united the entire nation.”
The timing is near-perfect. Cambodia
and Thailand both hold local elections
next year and national elections in 2013.
Leaders on both sides appear to be encouraging the conflict.
In part because of the street protests,
Thailand just announced new elections
by June. Sondhi Limthongkul, leader of
the opposition group representing the
business and political establishment, gave
a fiery speech in which he called the current president weak-kneed and advocated
a broad invasion of western Cambodia.
Cambodia is weak, and “to die for a
great cause, to protect the land, is worth
it,” he declared, bringing cheers from the
crowd.
In Cambodia, Hun Sen vows to remain
in office until he is 90. He’s 58, and already
no Asian leader has served as long — 26
years. Like Egypt, Cambodia holds faux
elections, but Hun Sen recently declared:
“I don’t just want to weaken the opposition, but to make it die.”
In Thailand, street protests, a coup and
court cases have brought frequent changes in leadership over the last five years. In
fact, now whoever holds office lives under
the constant threat of massive street protests so that his grip on power remains
ever-tenuous. But Thai and Cambodian
leaders, for their own political benefit,
are ensuring that the Preah Vihear conflict continues to animate events in both
countries.
“The only thing that excites Cambodians right now,” Jameson said, “is the dispute with Thailand over Preah Vihear.”
Joel Brinkley, a professor of journalism at Stanford University, is a former foreign correspondent
for The New York Times. His column is distributed by Tribune Media Services, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611.

